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Official Newsletter of the Rolls-Royce Owners’ Club     Racing Region

Summer 2017

2017 RROC Annual Meet
June 19 - 24, 2017

French Lick Springs and West Baden Springs Resorts
French Lick, IN



Hello Racing Region Members,

First:  Our condolences to Michael Ozment on the loss of his Mother and 
to Will Skaggs on the loss of his Mother.  Our thoughts and prayers are 
with you both.

Second:  Dr. Chuck Simon is recovering from open-heart surgery.  Our 
thoughts and prayers go out to him also.  Get better soon.

It’s been a hot, HOT summer!  And the grass keeps growing.  If my Grandmother was right:  
“summer -- so the winter”-- it should be cold, COLD and wet.  Don’t forget that one inch of rain 
translates into about three inches of snow!

The French Lick RROC Annual Meet is over -- a huge success thanks to Michael Ozment 
and Marlyn Coomes.  Club members helped to show Hoosier Hospitality.  To all of you a BIG 
THANK YOU!

Michael was busy as usual even when co-chairing the Annual Meet.  He is planning a great 
weekend in Louisville for the first weekend of October---October 5, 6, 7 & 8th.  The event hotel 
will be the Galt House -- always a great place right on the Ohio River.  See the information in 
this Newsletter.  It’s a perfect time for a lovely drive in your favorite PMC.  Looking forward to 
seeing YOU then!

Wishing YOU happy and safe motoring,

       John B. Rich
       Racing Region Chairman

PS:  RROC dues will increase after September 30th!  Renew before then and avoid the 
increase.  Your membership dues date will remain the same!

Chair - John Rich   Secretary - Bloor Redding  Activities - Michael Ozment
765.642.4695   317.253.0022    812.989.2512
jbr312@aol.com   bredd97957@aol.com   max10n2@aol.com

Vice Chair - Chuck Simons  Membership - Jack Clarkson  Editor - Dennis Eickhoff
765.459.5430   765.932.3397    317.422.8320
dr@simonscentral.com  clarkson@cnz.com   dennis@eickhoffusa.com

Treasurer - Sharon Rich  Director - Larry Gering   Past Chair - Henry Feinberg
765.642.4695   317.841.0480    219.730.1684
jbr312.aol.com   legering@gmail.com   oldcars1959@gmail.com
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JUNE 2017 EVENT - RROC Annual Meet, French Lick, IN    Page  4

USEFUL INFORMATION - Please Read      Page  6

JULY 2017 EVENT - London to Brighton Run, Fairland to French Lick  Page  9
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October 5 - 8, 2017      Racing Region Fall Fling       Michael Ozment &
          Galt House           Marlyn Coomes
          Louisville, KY          (See Page 8)

December 3, 2017      Racing Region Christmas Party      John & Sharon Rich
          Meridian Hills Country Club - 12:00 PM
          Indianapolis, IN 

August 14 - 18, 2018      RROC Annual Meet        RROC Headquarters
          Squaw Valley, CA          Austin & Barbara Kilburn
                Brent & Helen Heath

for the record:
All trademarks are subject to the trademark rights of Rolls-Royce PLC, Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Ltd., an 
affiliate of BMW AG or Bentley Motors Ltd., an affiliate of Volkswagen AG, including mark, model, names, 
logos and emblems. All are used by the RROC and The Piccadilly Times under license.

legal:
The Piccadilly Times is published by and for the Racing Region of the Rolls-Royce Owners’ Club, Inc., 
a non-profit corporation. All information furnished is provided by the membership of the Club for use by 
the members only. Articles reflect the opinions of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the Region 
policies, nor do the editors or publishers, who assume no liability for any information contained, imply 
authentication or approval.  The Racing Region and its editors seek to publish accurate materials, but 
neither assumes responsibility in the event of a loss or damage resulting from publication.  Other regions 
my reproduce material, provided that credit is given. The editor reserves the right to edit for length and 
quality.

advertising and information submission:
Advertising for Rolls-Royce/Bentley vehicles, want ads, parts, information, etc. will be published for 
members at no charge, typically in business card-sized format. For car sales include chassis number 
and asking price. Photos will be published free if supplied in digital, high resolution jpg, tif or PDF print 
quality formats. Display advertising is accepted at the discretion of the Editor at pre-established rates. 
The Piccadilly Times is published two to four times per year - please check with the Editor for a publica-
tion schedule. Meet write-ups, photos, or other articles and information should be submitted as soon as 
they are ready preferably within one week of the event. Photos and artwork should be submitted in digital 
formats at 300 dpi or higher. Please identify people in photographs and the year, make, model and VIN 
number of any vehicle shown.
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Hurray! It’s over.  After multiple years of planning by Michael Ozment and Marlyn Coomes, and 
a couple years of discussion, debate and focus on the 2017 RROC Annual Meet at French 

Lick during Racing Region activities, it is time to memorialize and move on.  One of the significant 
milestones was the attendance of Racing Region members.  As of the date of the Annual Meet, 
46% of Racing Region membership units were officially registered and checked-in.  Others may 
have been present, too.  Many of those who attended served in capacities of support for the 
execution of the meet agenda.  Thanks again to everyone who engaged.
A second observation is the magnitude of the French Lick Springs and West Baden Springs 
resorts.  While the RROC drew many hundreds of members to the facility, clearly we were not the 

only group on site.  The capacity, capabilities and amenities of these two resorts are significant 
and memorable.  And of course it goes without saying that the 100+-year-old rotunda of the 
West Baden Springs Resort remains an impressive and beautiful engineering and architectural 
monument.  For those of us who have made many trips to this area over the past four years, we 
also have watched the maturation of the roads leading to the resorts and the village of French Lick.

The structure of this meet left the choice of activities to individual tastes without requirements to 
register participation.  Thus, describing activity favorites and levels of participation is difficult and 
generally left to one’s own experiences.  One hidden dining gem was Hagen’s Club House on the ju
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Donald Ross golf course.  Breakfast, lunch or dinner on the covered 
patio staring at a beckoning golf course.  It doesn’t get much better than 
that.  And that Bloody Mary class!  Overall the weather for the meet was 
typical Southern California except Friday, which produced about a half-
year’s worth of Southern California rain.  Southern Indiana and Southern 
California are very much alike - about 10-15 days a year.  This meet was 
blessed with a window of Southern California weather.  The highlight 
of the week, Saturday, produced a beautiful show field on the Valley 
Links golf course followed later by the Awards Banquet in the rotunda 
of the West Baden Springs Resort, two scenes that will not be forgotten 
quickly.

Racing Region members who registered and attended the Annual 
Meet were:  Greg & Susan Albers; Mark & Elena Albers; David Barned 
& Debbie Palmieri; Rick & Judy Bennett; Michael Birk; Bob & Jean 
Brooks; Stewart Byrne; Jack & Linda Clarkson; Joe & Eleanor Columbe; 

Marlyn Coomes; Robert Coomes; 
Dennis & Janice Eickhoff; Hank & 
Debbie Feinberg; John Hanson & 
David Carr; Michael Heroy & Tim 
Rumsey;
John & Christina Hurlow; Raymond & Laura Ingham; Tim Jacobi & 
Homer Wallace-Jacobi; Michael Ozment & Will Skaggs; Bloor & Molly 
Redding; Bill Reeves & Vicki Hughbanks; John & Sharon Rich; Charles 
& Sara Jo Shoup; Phillip Sperry & Lorelei Flohr-Cascio-Sperry; Paul 
& Julie Temple, Rhett Silbaugh, Rafe Silbaugh; Peggy Timmel & Mary 
Weis; Joseph Vezzoso, Jr. & the French Lick support crew.
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OK,  Already Think (Warm) Winter!

Last year our entire winter was  
Dec 17, 2016, the date of last year’s 
Racing Region Christmas Party 
      The Party Was Cancelled.

**  PLAN AHEAD NOW - Sunday December 3, 2017  **
Meridian Hills Country Club - 12:00 Noon (sharp)

$45.00 per person
Hosts:  John and Sharon Rich

~~  THANKS!  ~~
A very big THANK YOU to Racing Region members for helping make the 66th Annual RROC Meet in 
French Lick a huge success!  Without your presence at the registration desk, planned activities, the 
parking garage, answering questions and in general being there to help anyway you could was very 
much appreciated by not only Marlyn and myself but the staff from headquarters.  
Special thank you to French Lick employees, who are also members of our region, for going above 
and beyond their job descriptions in making this meet such a success.
Thank you all again!

  Michael Ozment                                        Marlyn Coomes

?? Racing Region Website ??

Hello, and welcome to one of our Racing Region’s newer members:  
Mike Birk.  Mike has come forward and expressed an interest in de-
veloping a website for the Racing Region which can also augment 
The Piccadilly Times.  In an attempt to initiate discusion, Mike has 
assembled some ideas which he calls the “under development” 
website.
You are invited to review it:  https://mlbirk.wixsite.com/rroc-racing-region
Mike is eagerly seeking your comments on the purpose, form and 
particularly the content of a Racing Region website.
Please email your comments and/or suggestions to Mike at:

mlbirk@aol.com
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~~~   The Piccadilly Times   ~~~ 

Advertising 
Rates* 

One Year 
(3 issues) 

 Height** Width** 

Business Card Interior $40  2.0” 3.5” 
Quarter Page Interior $65  4.5” 3.5” 
Half Page Interior $100  4.5” 7.0” 
Full Page Interior $125  9.5” 7.0” 
Half Page Back Cover*** $150  4.5” 7.0” 
*** Limited Availability – First Come, First Served                         . ** Height/Width/Border at Editor’s Discretion       . 
* Camera Ready Art must be supplied in PDF, Word or InDesign formats.  Layout and design of ad not included.       . 
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RACING REGION - FALL FLING
     OCTOBER 5-8, 2017   GALT HOUSE   LOUISVILLE, KY

We are pleased to announce our Fall Fling will be hosted at the Galt House in downtown Louisville!

Date:  October 5 - 8, 2017.  If you can’t join us for the whole weekend, consider coming for just a day  
  or two!
Where: Galt House, Louisville, KY
Room Rates: Executive Suite - $189.00 + tax per night
  One Bedroom Balcony Suite - $200.00 + tax per night
Reservations Call 502-589-5200, Choose #2 for reservations.  Use code: “Rolls Royce Owners’ Club”  
  when making your reservations to ensure that you receive our special room rates.

Parking: We have been given a special rate of $15.00 per night for self-parking.

Events: There are only two planned events for the weekend -- dinners, where reservations are required:

Friday:  Dinner will be a short drive up River Road to Captain’s Quarters.  You will be able to 
experience dinner on the Ohio River with the fall color in Southern Indiana in the back drop.
Saturday:  Dinner will be in the Revue Revolving Restaurant atop the Galt House Hotel.  Enjoy a 
panoramic view of Louisville while dining at one of its finest restaurants.

Please fill out the form below and return to:  Michael Ozment, 2503 Glenwood Court, New Albany, IN. 
47150 by September 30.

Now for the Fun!

The first weekend in October means one thing in Louisville – the St. James Court Art Show!  This art 
show has taken place in St. James Court in historic Old Louisville for over 60 years.  It draws more than 700 
artists and craftsmen from across the country and covers multiple square blocks of the city. The art show runs 
from Thursday through Sunday.  Not to worry, trolleys run from the Galt house to St. James Court!

Within walking distance of the hotel is Whiskey Row with its distilleries, breweries, restaurants and 
shops, Louisville Slugger Museum, Frazier Museum, Ali Museum, and part of the Urban Bourbon Trail.

The Urban Bourbon Trail includes the following restaurants that have put their unique take on how to 
use bourbon in drinks or food:

Brown Hotel Lobby Bar                    Charr’d Bourbon Kitchen and Lounge             The Old Seelbach Bar
335 W. Broadway                             1903 Embassy Square Blvd                            425 W. Ormsby
     Dish on Main                                      Sway (at The Hyatt Regency)                             Vincenzo’s
     434 W. Market                                    311 S. 4th ST                                                       150 S. 5th St.
Marketplace Restaurant at Theater Square                           Troll Pub Under The Bridge
651 S. 4th St.                                                                          150 West Washington St.

Finally, we have invited the Motor Region to join us for our Fall Fling!

Marlyn and I hope you will be able to join us for a weekend of fun and friendship in Louisville!

Michael Ozment                                                               Marlyn Coomes
812-989-2512                                                                   812-989-8094
Max2n10@aol.com                                                          marlyncoomes@gmail.com

I/ we_______________________________________________________ will be attending

Dinner at Captains’ Quarters, Friday October 6 __________ (indicate number)
Dinner at Revue, Saturday October 7  ______________ (indicate number)
Please return your response no later than September 30!

TO: Michael Ozment,    2503 Glenwood Court     New Albany, IN    47150
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On an astonishingly beautiful Saturday, July 15, the commemoration of the London to 
Brighton Run was reenacted in central Indiana by the Indiana British Car Union.  This 

event is our (Dennis and Janice Eickhoff) favorite car event of the year.  The opportunity 

to drive your PMC for three to four hours, on the back roads of Indiana, while participating 
in a team visual hands-free scavenger hunt, with good food at the start and at the finish, 

is just too good to pass up, This year’s route began on London Road in Fairland, IN 
and concluded about 4 – 4 1/2 hours later at the German Restaurant in French Lick, 
IN.  (Propaganda:  there was a large German settlement in Brighton, England.  I assume 
that data is about as accurate as any news you can get from the media today.)  There 
were approximately 60 participants displaying many of Great 
Britain’s finest vehicles.  Unfortunately Greg and Susan Albers 
and Dennis and Janice Eickhoff underrepresented the RROC.  
This event should be on everyone’s annual must do list!
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The Piccadilly Times
Dennis Eickhoff, Editor
7518 Banta Woods Dr.
Bargersville, IN 46106

Summer 2017 Newsletter:  Rolls-Royce Owners’ Club - Racing Region

They’re Baaaack!
“Official” Racing Region ID Badges

GET YOURS FROM: Hank Feinberg
  (magnet or pin back)   oldcars1959@gmail.com
       219-730-1684

COST:      $15.00 + $3.00 mailing


